News Release
Training Partners Wins APJC Collaboration Award at Cisco Global
Learning Partner Conference 2013
Singapore, 18 February 2013 – Training Partners today announced that it was conferred the
Cisco APJC Collaboration Award. Cisco unveiled the winners of its 2012 Regional Learning
Partner Awards at its Global Learning Partner Conference, 23 January 2013, in Cancun, Mexico.

The Cisco Learning Partner Awards are designed to recognise exemplary Learning Partners
that demonstrate best-in-class business practices and serve as a model to the industry. Areas
of consideration include collaboration with Cisco and other Learning Partners; innovation in
developing new programs to enhance the student experience; acceleration of growth; and top
quality, recognising an overall commitment to the highest-quality training and enablement.

“Training Partners is tremendously proud of this achievement. Recognition from such a
respected industry player as Cisco underscores our commitment to continuously innovate,
improve and deliver quality services that ensures the best learning experience and satisfaction
for our students,” said Sarab Singh, Managing Director, Training Partners.

He added that the award marks a key milestone in Training Partner’s development as a provider
of advanced technology training and training consulting services to multinational clients
throughout the Asia Pacific.

“Cisco Learning Partners are an essential element of the Cisco channel strategy, providing bestin-class technical and business readiness authorised training and enablement that propels
individuals to achieve successful careers, and their employers to boost profitable sales growth,”
said Andres Sintes, senior director, Worldwide Learning Partner Channel for Cisco. “With this
recognition, Training Partner further demonstrates its capabilities, as well as depth and breadth
in Cisco’s technical architectures and business solutions, to deliver world-class innovative
training and enablement.”
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About Training Partners
Training Partners is Asia Pacific's leader in IT infrastructure learning and development,
delivering advanced technology training as well as training consulting services to multinational
corporations. Established in Singapore in 1994, Training Partners operates in eight countries in
the Asia Pacific region, delivers training programmes and services in five languages, and has
successfully trained over 50,000 IT professionals. Training Partners is a wholly owned
subsidiary of Dimension Data. For more information, please visit www.training-partners.com

Cisco and the Cisco logo are trademarks or registered trademarks of Cisco and/or its affiliates in
the U.S. and other countries.
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